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Company Profile

Kitchens.
Doors.
Living solutions (bedrooms,
wall closets, furniture).
Office assortment.
Commercial solutions .
Outdoor wooden constructions. 

   What we do?

www.sakenhome.com

ABOUT US

Saken is a project-based high-end woodwork company aiming to
introduce a pleasant experience to its customers. Understanding
the complexity and frustration that comes with furnishing a
house, office, or even a showroom, our friendly customer-care
team offer stylish designs yet economical due to our cutting-edge
machineries. It is our believe that our customers are our guests
and so treat them accordingly starting from the first visit to
Saken and throughout the unique after-sale support.
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Vision & Mission

www.sakenhome.com

VISION

MISSION

To win the satisfaction of each and every
SAKEN customer.

Is to take pride in creating a unique customer
experience through offering stylish economical
designs and an exceptional after-sale service.
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Core values & Capabilities

www.sakenhome.com

CORE VALUES

CAPABILITIES

Customer first.
Saken customer is Saken's guest.
Strife to please our guests.
Our team consist of woodwork lovers only.
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Highly knowledgeable
team that believe in
learning is lifelong

thing.
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Multi-culture team
that enable us to

better understand our
customers.

Cutting edge
machineries that
enables stylish

economical designs.



Work Methodology

www.sakenhome.com
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CUSTOM MADE
As our customers are the center of our universe, their preferences are always
in the core of the offered designs. It is our duty to assist our customers to
end up with what make them enjoy the products they always dreamed off.
Our customers can count on always getting the proper advice from our
designers to end up with the product they want.



Quality Assurance

www.sakenhome.com

After-sale support, that report to the managing director,
is another layer that Saken adapts to ensure addressing
any issues that could face our customers.

SAKEN put the required measures throughout
production process to ensure quality products that
Saken's customers deserve. Twelve (12) months
guarantee combined life-long support guarantee
satisfaction of our customers. 
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Kitchens

www.sakenhome.com
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With our experience in designing and building quality kitchens, you can rely on
SAKEN and expect an outcome that may exceed your expectations. Both; solid &
manufactured woods can create the desired effect.



Closets & Storage

www.sakenhome.com
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SAKEN offers wide range of freestanding, built-in, and walk-in closets, customized
from the exterior to interior utilizing an assortment of high quality woods, mirrors,
laminates, colors, and storage accessories with designs that exceed the expectations
of today’s customers.



Doors

www.sakenhome.com
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We think outside the frame, and create your own custom crafted door to fit your
unique style , in virtually any shape or size and incorporate with any molding
profiles, panel configurations, or carvings that you prefer.



Offices Assortment

www.sakenhome.com
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We provide elegant and stylish office furniture that matches your organization's
ethos and culture. All of the furniture we offer is designed to be ergonomic for
your employee’s wellbeing.



Commercial Solutions

www.sakenhome.com
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Through our interior design , decoration services and a warm selection of natural
wood and organic elements , we don't only create inspiring and creative work
environment, but also integrate the client into a market that develops and enhances
the company's image.



Outdoor Wooden Constructions

www.sakenhome.com
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We design and construct (gazebos, wooden shades, pergola) of any shapes and
sizes according to the requirements of our customers.



Services & Facilities

www.sakenhome.com

SERVICES

FACILITIES

We offer expert cabinetry installation services by an experienced, and
talented installers to install our doors, kitchens, wardrobes, & other wooden
products. When you buy our products, you are investing in a service and
after sales commitment that is second to none offered by SAKEN. With a
direct line to customer service team and specialized engineers to ensure
customers receive the best possible service.

SAKEN was founded in 2009 under the patronage of ALRAWNICH Company to
manufacture wooden products. In 2022 SAKEN was established as stand alone company
to focus on high-end woodwork.
 
The company is located at AL-Khubar, Dist. AL-Fawazieh, with the state-of-the-art
machinery to ensure the highest quality of all the products. 
 
SAKEN brings 13 years of experience in manufacturing furniture products. It is proud of
having skilled and motivated team members who are highly committed to producing
quality products and implementing positive change. Their “do it right the first time”
attitude is matched with the company’s modern equipment to produce quality products
with innovative designs. This innovative approach enables dynamic to significantly
increase its efficiency and remain competitive in today’s ever-changing marketplace.
 
As a leading furniture manufacturer, our longevity in the marketplace, continued growth
and experience navigating various market conditions makes partnering with us a good
business decision.
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High-Tech Machinery

www.sakenhome.com

CNC Wood Router Machine

Automatic Spray Paint MachineWooden door, furniture and
decoration, cabinet Making, wood
crafts making, redwood carving. Automatic Furniture Painting

Machine enables fast, high quality
and economical painting of
products such as wood, glass,
plastic, metal, fiber It allows you
to obtain smoother surfaces
thanks to its water-filtered exhaust
system. Spraying Color Stain,
Sealer, Primer, topcoat for wood
door, kitchen cabinet door & body
panel, Closet, bathroom furniture,
and other raised or flat panel work
pieces.
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Automatic Sanding Machine

Suitable for sanding the white body, lacquer for work pieces such as door, kitchen door,
closet, bathroom furniture etc. Heavy duty model, suitable for mass production work.



High-Tech Machinery

www.sakenhome.com

Automatic Six Sided CNC
Drilling Machine

3D CNC Router for
Woodworking with 4th Axis

Rotary Table
An advanced CNC equipment for
drilling wooden boards, equipped
with six-direction drills, which can
complete 6-sided drilling at one
time without turning the sheet
over. and widely used in the
production of wooden furniture,
such as cabinets, doors, office
furniture.

Is designed for rotary wood
carving, 3D relief carving with
cylinder sculptures, wood crafts &
arts, table legs, wood spindles,
stair balusters, roman columns.
The 3D CNC wood router can
make 8 same projects at one time.
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High-Tech Machinery

www.sakenhome.com

Automatic Edge Banding Machine

machine can realize multiple
functions in edge banding process
automatically and quickly. For
example, pre-milling, edge
banding, end cutting, rough and
fine trimming, tracking and
trimming, scraping, polishing, etc.
It is an upgraded edge banding
machine for cabinet and other
wood furniture making.
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Four side molder, planer , thicknesser machine

This machine adopts the
most advanced design
and frame structure,
designed to replace the
functionality of 3
machines. It is widely
used in processing door
frames, window frames.



Contact Us

+ 9 6 6  5 0 4 2 5 6 6 0 0

Info@sakenhome.com

Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia

www.sakenhome.com

Saken Industrial Company
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